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Abstract. The cutting mechanical properties of impregnated diamond bit depend on the performance of its cut-
ting elements. Aiming at the factors affecting the cutting element performance of impregnated diamond bit, the
laboratory rock breaking experiment of impregnated micro bit is carried out. The results show that the breaking
work ratio and unit wear first decrease and then increase with the increase of diamond particle size and con-
centration when drilling sandstone; the rock breaking efficiency and wear resistance are the highest when the
concentration is 125 %. The breaking work ratio first decreases and then increases with the increase of diamond
particle size when drilling limestone; the rock cutting efficiency is the highest when the concentration is 100 %.
With the increase of diamond particle size, the breaking work ratio increases and the unit wear decreases when
drilling granite; the rock cutting efficiency and wear resistance are the highest when the concentration is 150 %.

1 Introduction

The tight and low-permeability sandstone gas reservoir in
western Sichuan belongs to a complex gas field with low
permeability, compactness, and low porosity (Ren, 2011),
and the general bit is difficult to meet the needs of actual
drilling. Relatively speaking, impregnated diamond bit has
obtained obvious footage and mechanical penetration rate in
the drilling process of extremely hard and highly abrasive
formation by virtue of its special rock breaking mechanism
(Wang, 2009; Glowka, 1986; Yang and Song, 2019; Yang,
2010; Randy and Baker, 2010). The performance of cutting
elements determines the rock cutting efficiency. Therefore,
improving the cutting performance of cutting elements is of
significance to the drilling efficiency and the service life of
the bit. In addition, the performance of matrix also has an im-
portant impact on bit drilling efficiency (Tim et al., 2000; Er-
sky, 1976; Tsunehisa and Takash, 2014). The concentration
of diamond varies with the type of rock. Selecting the dia-
mond concentration suitable for the formation is conducive
to improving the bit penetration rate (Zuo, 2015; Pan et al.,
2002). Using impregnated inserts as cutting elements has cre-

ated a world well section record of 1755 m, with an average
rate of penetration (ROP) of 5.52 mh−1 (Hou, 2010). The
coupling bionic theory is applied to the structural design of
impregnated diamond cutting elements, which have higher
drilling efficiency and longer service life (Sun et al., 2013).
The thermally stable impregnated teeth made of new granu-
lation process and impregnated materials are used on the bit.
During drilling in highly abrasive formations, the wear resis-
tance is greatly improved (Ronen, 2001; Gavito, 1994). The
influence of different drilling conditions on the cutting effi-
ciency of impregnated elements is studied by taking different
component ratios of concrete cement as the analysis object
and sintering process, and the optimal weight on bit (WOB)
range is obtained (Abtahi et al., 2011; Dong et al.,2013).

In order to improve the efficient drilling of impregnated
diamond in complex difficult and strong abrasive formations,
this paper carries out the laboratory test of impregnated mi-
cro bit and obtains the influence law of relevant parameters
(including diamond concentration, particle size, WOB, and
rotary speed) on impregnated teeth, so as to provide basis for
the design of impregnated bit.
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Figure 1. Material abrasiveness machine.

2 Experimental purpose and principle

The performance of cutting elements of impregnated dia-
mond bit mainly includes cutting efficiency and wear re-
sistance (service life). The cutting performance depends on
the performance of impregnated diamond cutting elements.
Therefore, this paper studies the cutting performance of preg-
nant insert by carrying out micro drilling tests with different
formulas. Mastering the influence law of different diamond
parameters and drilling parameters on the cutting efficiency
and wear resistance of impregnated bit under the “micro cut-
ting” rock breaking, so as to provide a theoretical basis for
the design of impregnated bit.

The micro drilling experiment is carried out on the mate-
rial abrasiveness machine (as shown in Fig. 1). The experi-
mental device includes power device, loading device, mea-
suring device, hydraulic circulation device, micro bit, and
rock sample. The micro bit is fixed on the pressure sensor
connected with the material abrasiveness machine, and an
O-ring groove is set above and below the position where the
strain gauge is pasted to prevent the coolant from splashing
out during the test, thus affecting the stability of the signal.
The signals of displacement sensor and pressure sensor are
converted to a computer through strain gauge for data acqui-
sition. At the same time, the FA2204B One-ten-thousandth
Electronic Balance Scale is used to measure the wear of mi-
cro bit, as shown in Fig. 2. Three kinds of rocks represent-
ing different formation hardness are used in the test, namely
sandstone (medium hard), limestone (hard), and granite (high
hard). The rock sample size is 300 cm× 100 cm× 100 cm,
and the rock mechanical properties are shown in Table 1.

Figure 2. Weighing balance.

3 Manufacturing and experimental process of
impregnated teeth

3.1 Formula selection and manufacture of impregnated
teeth

Four diamond particle sizes of 18–20, 25–30, 30–35, and 60–
70 mesh, and four diamond concentrations of 75 %, 100 %,
125 %, and 150 % (400 % concentration system) were se-
lected in the experiment. Each particle size is matched with
four concentrations, a total of 16 kinds of impregnated teeth
are required. The matrix of impregnated element adopts the
63# formula with low sintering temperature and good matrix
hardness, wear resistance, and impact toughness. The mate-
rial ratio is 35wc+ 5Ni+ 5MN+ 2CO+ 52bronze. The ba-
sic properties are shown in Table 2. The diameter of the im-
pregnated teeth is 14 mm and the height is 30 mm. The sin-
tered part of the impregnated teeth is shown in Fig. 3, for
which the concentrations are 75 %, 100 %, 125 %, and 150 %,
respectively, from top to bottom in Fig. 3a–d; the particle
sizes from top to bottom are 18–20, 25–30, 30–35, and 60–
70 mesh, respectively.

3.2 Experimental process

During the experiment, it is necessary to test the cutting effi-
ciency and wear of 16 kinds of impregnated teeth with differ-
ent diamond particle size and concentration under four kinds
of WOB (50, 80, 125, and 200 kg) and four kinds of rotary
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Table 1. Rock mechanical properties of rock samples.

Rock Uniaxial compressive Tensile Shear Elastic Density Internal friction Poisson’s
samples strength (MPa) strength (MPa) strength (MPa) modulus (GPa) (gcm−3) angle (◦) ratio

Sandstone 67.548 4.346 13.56 11.54 2.4 38.03 0.062
Limestone 105.951 6.758 17.72 31.20 2.75 43.62 0.171
Granite 126.519 6.678 13.70 31.78 2.93 45.29 0.118

Table 2. Properties of 63# matrix material.

HRC Flexural Density Hot pressing Impact
strength (MPa) (gcm−3) temperature (◦C) toughness (J cm−2)

34–38 860 11.1 960 4.7

speeds (90, 125, 180, and 250 rmin−1). In order to ensure
that the micro bit can meet the rock stability, reduce the vi-
bration, and achieve the effect of cooling the bit and remov-
ing rock cuttings during micro drilling (the processed mi-
cro bit is shown in Fig. 4). During the drilling process, the
record is started after drilling 1 mm, and stopped after reach-
ing 5 mm. Each group is repeated for 5–8 times. In order to
accurately test the wear amount of pregnant inlaid teeth, the
remaining mass of pregnant inlaid teeth shall be weighed ev-
ery 30 mm. The drilling process is shown in Fig. 5.

4 Experimental result

4.1 The drilling bottom hole

The bottom hole after crushing rock samples with micro bit
is shown in Figs. 6–8. At the same depth of drilling, granite
is the longest, the limestone is the next, and the sandstone is
the shortest. The time of diamond parameters under different
particle size and concentration in drilling granite is obviously
different, and the action time of impregnated teeth with large
particle size and high concentration is shorter when WOB
and rotary speed are constant. There is a thin layer of com-
pacted rock powder at the bottom of the cutting groove for
large-size diamond, which is difficult to wash away. How-
ever, the small-size diamond has small cutting grooves at the
bottom hole, and the edges are neat, indicating that the con-
tact area between diamond particles and rock is very small,
the specific pressure is large, and the large-size diamond has
obvious cutting grooves at the bottom hole.

4.2 Rock cutting efficiency

The specific work of unit volume crushing is the external load
work required for drilling and crushing unit volume rock,
which is an important index to evaluate the cutting efficiency
of impregnated bit. The smaller the breaking work ratio, the
higher the cutting efficiency (Cai et al., 2015; Rojek et al.,
2011).

The breaking work ratio of granite, limestone, and sand-
stone under different particle sizes and concentrations is
shown in Fig. 9. It can be seen from Fig. 9(a) that the break-
ing work ratio first decreases and then increases with the
increase of diamond particle size when drilling sandstone.
When the particle size is 25–30 mesh, the breaking work ra-
tio is the smallest, and the minimum values are 1.67, 1.62,
1.52, and 1.83 Jmm−3, respectively, at 75 %, 100 %, 125 %,
and 150 % concentrations. That is, the impregnated micro
bit has the highest rock cutting efficiency, which is about
23 %–26 % higher than other particle sizes, when the particle
size is 25–30 mesh. When the particle size is constant, the
breaking work ratio first decreases and then increases with
the increase of concentration, the crushing specific work is
the smallest, and its minimum values under different parti-
cle sizes are 1.75, 1.52, 1.71, and 2.06 Jmm−3, respectively,
when the concentration is 125 %. That is, the rock cutting ef-
ficiency of impregnated micro bit drilling into sandstone is
the highest when the concentration is 125 %.

From Fig. 9b, the breaking work ratio first decreases and
then increases with the increase of diamond particle size
when drilling limestone. The breaking work ratio is the
smallest when the particle size is 30–35 mesh, and the min-
imum values are 2.88, 1.87, 4.11, and 3.56 Jmm−3, respec-
tively, under different concentrations. That is, the rock cut-
ting efficiency of impregnated micro bit is the highest when
the particle size is 30–35 mesh. Compared with other particle
sizes, the rock cutting efficiency is increased by about 42 %–
61 %. When the particle size is constant and the concentra-
tion is 100 %, the breaking work ratio is the smallest, and
its minimum values are 2.82, 2.43, 1.87, and 4.85 Jmm−3,
respectively, under different particle sizes. That is, when the
concentration is 100 %, the rock cutting efficiency of impreg-
nated micro bit drilling limestone is the highest.

It can be seen from Fig. 9c that the breaking work ratio
increases with the increase of diamond particle size when
drilling granite. The breaking work ratio is relatively close
when the particle size is 18–20, 25–30, and 30–35 mesh, that
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Figure 3. Experimental impregnated teeth.

Figure 4. Impregnated micro bit.

Figure 5. The process of impregnated tooth cutting rock.

is, the rock cutting efficiency of impregnated micro bit is the
same under these three particle sizes. The breaking work ra-
tio is the highest when the particle size is 60–70 mesh. The
rock cutting efficiency is the lowest. The breaking work ra-
tio is the smallest when the concentration is 150 %, and its
minimum values are 1.85, 1.89, 1.98, and 4.61 Jmm−3, re-
spectively, under different particle sizes. That is, the rock
cutting efficiency of impregnated micro bit drilling granite
is the highest when the concentration is 150 %.

Figure 10 shows the breaking work ratio of three rock
samples at different rotary speed. The breaking work ratio
of granite, limestone, and sandstone first decreases and then
increases with the increase of rotary speed, and the value is
the smallest at 180 rmin−1, with the minimum values of 2.57,
1.95, and 1.03 Jmm−3, respectively. That is, the rock cutting
efficiency of three rock samples drilled with impregnated mi-
cro bit is the highest when the rotary speed is 180 rmin−1,
the breaking work ratio is increased by 34.3 %, 48.1 %, and
38.3 %, respectively, compared with other speeds.

The breaking work ratio of the three rock samples under
different WOB is shown in Fig. 11. The breaking work ratio
of granite increases with the increase of WOB. The breaking
work ratio is the smallest when the WOB is 100 kg, and its
value is 3.778 Jmm−3, that is, the rock cutting efficiency of
impregnated micro bit is the highest at this WOB. The break-
ing work ratio of limestone and sandstone is the smallest, and
the minimum values are 2.25 and 0.93 Jmm−3, respectively,
when the WOB is 160 and 250 kg, respectively. Among the
three rock samples, breaking work ratio is the smallest when
drilling sandstone, limestone is the second, and granite is the
largest, that is, the rock cutting efficiency of impregnated mi-
cro bit when breaking granite is the lowest, limestone is the
second, and sandstone is the highest. The main reason is that
sandstone is softer than limestone and granite; the rock cut-
ting efficiency of sandstone is higher than that of the other
two rock samples under certain drilling conditions.
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Figure 6. The granite micro bottom hole.

Figure 7. The limestone micro bottom hole.

4.3 Wear resistance

The wear resistance of impregnated teeth is reflected by the
change of wear amount. The milligram of weight lost by im-
pregnated teeth per unit depth of drilling indicates the wear
speed of the bit, which is used as a quality index to measure
the wear resistance of the bit.

The unit wear of granite, limestone, and sandstone under
different particle size and concentration is shown in Fig. 12.
It can be seen from Fig. 12a that the unit wear first de-
creases and then increases with the increase of diamond par-
ticle size when drilling sandstone. The unit wear is the small-
est when the particle size is 25–30 mesh, and the minimum
values are 1.16, 1.01, 0.92, and 1.22 mgmm−1, respectively,
at 75 %, 100 %, 125 %, and 150 % concentrations. That is,
the wear resistance of impregnated micro bit is the high-
est when the particle size is 25–30 mesh, which improved
by about 22.1 %, 22.9 %, 21.4 %, and 10.9 %, respectively,
compared with other particle sizes. The unit wear first de-
creases and then increases with the increase of concentration
when the particle size is constant. When the concentration is
125 %, the unit wear is the smallest, and the minimum values
are 1.08, 0.92, 1.06, and 1.17 mgmm−1, respectively, under
different particle sizes, that is, the wear resistance of impreg-
nated micro drill head drilling sandstone is the highest when
the concentration is 125 %.

From Fig. 12b, the unit wear is the smallest when the parti-
cle size is 30–35 mesh, and the minimum values are 2.74, 2.3,
2.49, and 2.55 mg mm−1, respectively, under different con-

centrations, that is, the wear resistance of impregnated micro
bit is the highest when the particle size is 30–35 mesh, and
its wear resistance is improved by about 17 %–22 % com-
pared with other particle sizes. When the particle size is cer-
tain, the unit wear is the smallest when the concentration
is 100 %, and the minimum values are 2.53, 2.59, 2.3, and
2.79 mgmm−1, respectively, under different particle sizes,
that is, the wear resistance of impregnated micro bit drilling
limestone is the highest when the concentration is 100 %.

As can be seen from Fig. 12c, the unit wear decreases with
the increase of diamond particle size when drilling granite.
The unit wear is equivalent when the particle size is 30–
35 and 60–70 mesh, that is, the wear resistance of the two
particle sizes is equivalent. When the particle size is certain,
the unit wear amount is the smallest at the concentration is
150 %, and the minimum values are 3.98, 2.49, 0.41, and
0.21 mgmm−1, respectively, under different particle sizes,
that is, the wear resistance of impregnated micro bit drilling
granite is the highest when the concentration is 150 %.

Figure 13 shows the unit wear of three rock samples at
different speeds. The unit wear of granite first increases
and then decreases with the increase of rotary speed. The
unit wear of granite is the smallest when the rotary speed
is 90 rmin−1, with a value of 1.252 mgmm−1, that is, the
wear resistance of impregnated micro bit is the highest when
the rotary speed is 90 rmin−1, and the unit wear of lime-
stone and sandstone is the smallest, the values are 1.16 and
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Figure 8. The micro bottom hole.

Figure 9. The breaking work ratio of different rock samples.

Figure 10. The relation curve between breaking work ratio and ro-
tary speed.

1.103 mgmm−1, respectively, when the rotary speed is 90
and 125 rmin−1.

The unit wear of the three rock samples under different
WOB is shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen that the unit wear
of sandstone decreases with the increase of WOB, and the

Figure 11. The relation curve between breaking work ratio and
WOB.

minimum value is 1.65 mgmm−1 at 400 kg, that is, the wear
resistance of impregnated micro bit is the highest when the
WOB is 400 kg. The unit wear of limestone and granite is
the smallest when the WOB is 160 and 250 kg, respectively,
and the values are 2.52 and 2.26 mgmm−1, respectively, that
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Figure 12. The unit wear of different rock samples.

Figure 13. The relation curve between unit wear and rotary speed.

is, the wear resistance of impregnated micro bit is the high-
est when the WOB is 160 and 250 kg. Among the three rock
samples, the unit wear is the smallest when drilling sand-
stone, followed by limestone and granite, that is, the wear
resistance of impregnated micro bit when breaking granite
is the lowest, limestone is the second, and sandstone is the
highest.

5 Conclusions

1. When the particle size is 25–30 mesh, the breaking work
ratio is the smallest, and the minimum values are 1.67,
1.62, 1.52, and 1.83 Jmm−3, respectively, the rock cut-
ting efficiency and wear resistance are the largest com-
pared with other particle sizes, which are increased by
about 26 % and 22.9 %, respectively. The rock cutting
efficiency and wear resistance of impregnated micro bit

Figure 14. The relation curve between unit wear and WOB.

drilling sandstone are the highest when the concentra-
tion is 125 %.

2. When the particle size is 30–35 mesh, the mini-
mum breaking work ratios are 2.88, 1.87, 4.11, and
3.56 Jmm−3, respectively, the rock cutting efficiency
and wear resistance are the largest, which are about
61 % and 22 %, respectively. The rock cutting efficiency
of impregnated micro bit drilling limestone is the high-
est when the concentration is 100 %. The rock cutting
efficiency and wear resistance of impregnated micro bit
drilling granite are the highest when the concentration is
150 %, and the minimum breaking work ratios are 1.85,
1.89, 1.98, and 4.61 Jmm−3, respectively.

3. The minimum breaking work ratio of granite, limestone,
and sandstone is 2.57, 1.95, and 1.03 Jmm−3, respec-
tively, when the rotary speed is 180 rmin−1, and the
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rock cutting efficiency of granite is the highest when
the WOB is 100 kg. Limestone and sandstone have
the minimum breaking work ratio and are 2.25 and
0.93 Jmm−3, respectively, when the WOB is 160 and
250 kg, respectively.

4. The wear resistance of limestone and sandstone is the
highest when the rotary speed is 90 and 125 rmin−1, re-
spectively. When drilling sandstone, the wear resistance
of impregnated micro bit is the highest when the WOB
is 400 kg. And limestone and granite have the highest
wear resistance when the WOB is 160 and 250 kg, re-
spectively.

5. Through the “micro cutting” mode, the influence rules
of diamond particle size, concentration, WOB, rotary
speed on cutting efficiency and wear resistance are ob-
tained and master the adaptability of impregnated micro
bit to different rocks. It has an important guiding sig-
nificance for the design and application of impregnated
diamond.
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